
The last time we checked in
with Long Beach acoustic
singer-songwriter duo

Bearcoon, members Solange Igoa
and Andrea Walker had just com-
pleted a year of audience cultiva-
tion and fine-tuning.

That was 2013.
Now with an expanded musical

catalog and a growing fan base
after taking home top honors at
last September’s Busker Fest in
Long Beach, the two are eager to
bring it back to Bakersfield for a
one-night stand at Dagny’s Cof-
feehouse on Saturday.

“We’ve been booked solid ever
since Busker Fest opened so
many doors for us,” said Walker,
who like Igoa is enjoying their
current wave of success. “I think
we won by just being ourselves
and playing down-home South-
ern folk music, without a lot of
pomp and flash.”

“We are still in Long Beach, gig-
ging like crazy, but we are plan-
ning on taking our music on the
road beginning in early fall,” said
Igoa, who’s originally from Bak-
ersfield. 

Walker’s guitar style and vocal
drawl complement Igoa’s soulful
roots on a number of originals by
the group, including “Tell Me
You’ll Be Mine,” “It’s Just You and
Me,” “Darkest Corners,” “Cold
Steel of Night” and others.

“Andrea has been writing most
of the songs we perform, but I’ve
recently gotten back into it,
and it feels great,” said
Igoa of finding the
right balance
between the artistic
and personal rela-
tionship the two have
maintained for years
onstage and off. 

“Being in a band
with your girl-
friend takes
a whole lot

of communication and compro-
mise,” Walker said. “We write and
perform with a lot more confi-
dence now. We’ve been able to
home in on our own unique
sound as a band.”

Currently putting the finishing
touches on their full-length
release “El Guapo,” paid for with
some of their Busker Fest win-
nings, the two are giving fans a
hearty helping of tunes from their
vast catalog of originals, a few
classic covers, plus a guilty pleas-
ure or two.

“I have almost every Barbra
Streisand album on vinyl. I’m not
necessarily obsessed with all of
her songs, but her voice is amaz-
ing,” said Igoa, daughter of veter-
an Bakersfield singer Sheri

Warfield-Wilson, who per-
forms under the stage

name Mystic Red.
“It is pretty cool that

my mom is such a
rock star.”

And that name?
Bearcoon refers to news

reports in Long Beach of
giant raccoons

spotted
roaming
the streets

of the city late at night. Not to
worry; Walker and Igoa check
their vehicle thoroughly for any
furry stowaways. 

“They keep to themselves, but
if you’re out late at night, you
may have a run-in with one of
those 40-pound beasts,” Igoa
said.

Saturday’s showtime is 4 p.m. 
Admission is free. Dagny’s is
located at 1600 20th St. 634-0806.
For more information on
Bearcoon, visit
bearcoonmusic.com.

Simply Comedy 
I have to cut local comedians a

little more than the usual slack I
give local bands. It can’t be easy
standing alone, under a hot light,
holding a smelly microphone in
front of an audience you may or
may not connect with. No instru-
ment, just a voice and a memory
that could just as easily fizzle out
like your favorite tube amp.

Thankfully, many of our local
funnymen have really stepped up
their game to help comedians of
every style find a place to share
bits. 

“The comedy scene is Bakers-
field’s best-kept secret,” said

comedian Joe Alaniz, who
appears as part of the Simply
Comedy show line-up at the
Rocket Shop Cafe on Saturday.
“The secret is going to be out very
soon.”

Alaniz has seen his share of tri-
umphs and bombs onstage
throughout California’s dive bar
and comedy club scene. And just
like his comrades, many of whom
have been at it as long if not
much longer, the allure of the
crowd isn’t easy to shake.

“What keeps me in it is growth.
I am better and more comfort-
able on stage then I have ever
been, and I can only keep grow-
ing if I keep doing it. I am not the
same comedian I was two years
ago, and two years from now, I
won’t be the same comic I am
now. That is exciting.”

Asked why stand-up comedy in
Bakersfield is not as prevalent as
music, Alaniz has a theory. 

“In all honesty, it is because a
lot of venues only want comedy
at their establishment during
dead days. It is dead for a reason
and there aren’t a lot of people
that want to go to a late comedy
show or any show on Tuesday
night. Comedians got tired of los-
ing money and taking all of the
risk of paying and booking a
whole show in hopes of getting
enough people through the door
to break even.”

The tried-and-true solution:
open mic night, wherever it can
be found. 

“We have collectively switched
over to running open mics at ven-
ues. There is no having to worry
about cost, there are enough
comics that show up to make it
worthwhile for the venue, and all
of us local guys get the stage time
we need to get better.”

That brings us to Saturday’s
show, which will feature a mix of
local and visiting comedians,
including Alaniz, who offered a
few words to describe each of his
comrades:

Horacio Gonzalez: “Theatrical
and loud.”

Jimmy Stacey: “Witty and quick

hitting.”
Chris Flail: “Observational and

smart.”
David Wright: “Unapologetic

and real.”
Zoltan: “Polished and well-

thought out.”
What about Alaniz himself?
“Intelligent and truthful,” he

said. Rimshot.
On a side note, a majority of

these independent comedy
shows do draw well with audi-
ences, hitting sometimes 200 to
300 people. It’s no wonder that a
national act like Jo Koy and others
return to Bakersfield every year to
sell out the Fox. These days,
everyone could use a good a
laugh. 

“Zoltan is on a fast rise to fame,
so you can come see him now in
an intimate venue, or you can
wait a couple of years and pay a
premium to see him at the Fox,”
Alaniz said. “All of the undercard
comedians have done great
things in comedy and have per-
formed at premier clubs. Why
drive two hours, pay a cover, and
a two-item minimum when this
show is comparable if not better
than most club shows?”

Saturday’s show is hosted by
comedian Brooks Leal. Showtime
is 8 p.m. Admission is $10. Rocket
Shop Cafe is located at 2000 S.
Union Ave. 832-4800.
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Bearcoon ready to busk out
Pair find new fans and
add more performances

The Lowdown

Matt Munoz

PHOTO COURTESY OF BEARCOON

Acoustic singer-songwriter duo Bearcoon — Solange Igoa, left,
and Andrea Walker — will perform at Dagny’s Coffee Company on
Saturday.

PHOTO COURTESY OF JOE ALANIZ

Bakersfield comedian Joe Alaniz
and others will bring the laughs
to Rocket Shop Cafe Saturday. 
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Matt’s picks
The Debonaires at B Ryder’s, 7401

White Lane, 8 p.m. Friday. $7. All ages. 397-
7304. 

The Debonaires — Orange County ska
faithful — are a dynamic group of musi-
cians who pay tribute to the classic
sounds of Jamaica in its most lasting
musical forms. Faithfully re-creating the
Studio One sound of ’60s sound systems
that permeated the island during the hey-
day of ska, rock steady and the birth of
reggae, few groups of the genre have
managed to keep their torches burning
this brightly after nearly two decades.
Vocalist Kip Wirtzfeld has one of the
biggest, boldest voices in the genre. Once
you hear him, you’ll know what I mean.
Also appearing: The Secret Sauce, The
Easy In.

Upground at Elements Venue, 3401
Chester Ave., 6 p.m. Friday. $10. 380-2362.

East Los Angeles has always had a repu-
tation for being the home to countless
hungry young bands, blending traditional
Latin roots with a punkish, fun-loving atti-
tude. No longer the erratic youths of their
beginnings, the rhythmic mish-mashers of
Upground can still make audiences skank
to the beat or swerve their hips in a
cumbia reggae breakdown. Also appearing
is Bakersfield reggae ska quartet Vanity
Avenue and deejay Noe G.

Eli & The Sound Cult at Sandrini’s,
1918 Eye St., 9 p.m. Saturday. $5. 322-8900.

According to their bio, this eclectic
Sacramento duo “Enjoy dance music, light
shows, and back-beats,” among other
things. They also claim to have “formida-
ble followings in every state in the United
States of America.” Impressive. Fans of
experimental indie rock, abstract beats
and the unpredictable should be right at
home with guitarist and keyboardist Elijah
Jenkins and bassist Jason Bove. They have
a healthy presence on YouTube, and I high-
ly recommend you do some viewing
homework before the show. Also appearing
is the always reliably rocking pair of
Redadare and Crooked Folk. 
Contributing columnist Matt Munoz covers the
music scene for The Californian. He brings you
“The Lowdown” every other Thursday.
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Sacramento duo Eli & the Sound Cult —
Jason Bove, left, and Elijah Jenkins— will
bring their experimental sound to San-
drini’s on Saturday.

ing in the Water” is less rigid, “showing
how the colors will move when more water
is applied.”

Cameron said her fellow horse afficiona-
dos should feel right at home at the show.

“I think anyone that loves horses will
enjoy my work and I hope to attract all ani-
mal lovers.”

Dagny’s Coffee Co. will host another
BAA satellite show, a collection of images
from husband and wife photographers
Harold and Diana Ludwick.

The pair met working at The Californian
in the ’60s when Harold was the manager
of the commercial printing department
and Diana was a secretary. 

“We just seemed right for each other,”
Diana wrote in an email.  

The Ludwicks moved to northern
Nevada, where Harold had grown up and
first studied photography. He returned to
his former high school as a printing and
photography teacher, and the couple pho-
tographed Little League games and wed-
dings and portraits in their small studio.

A yearlong trip around America offered
the Ludwicks new horizons and opportu-
nities for digital imagery. 

“Digital photography has made it easier
for me to capture nature in great and small
ways,” she wrote in the artists’ statement.
“I enjoy contemporary artistry with a
touch of humor as well as traditional land-
scapes.”

Recently returning to the town where
they met, the couple set about sharing
their work, which Diana said has a touch
of whimsy.

“We enjoy the beauty all around us, but

are always on the lookout for something
unusual, ironic or that tickles our funny-
bones.”  

Ludwick said the photo “Shadow Peo-
ple” is an example of that humor.   

“We were at the Grand Canyon and sud-
denly I saw these alien-like shapes on a
large rock. I had to have that shot.”  

The show’s seven prints employ a variety
of mediums — canvas, contemporary
acrylic and metallic — and many highlight
moments in nature, from “Yum Yum,” a
close-up of a praying mantis eating a bee,
to “Hope Amid the Storm,” in which a bold
rainbow pierces a cloud.

“We have always been enchanted with
the beauty around us — both on the grand
scale and close up. We have tried to cap-
ture God’s creation in a unique way with
our cameras.” 

Teachers show at Younger Gallery
Although the opening reception won’t

take place until next Friday — when all the
Kern High School District art teachers have
returned from spring break — a collection
of their work is on display now at the
Younger Gallery.

“We haven’t had a teacher show in a
long, long time,” said South High instruc-
tor Hank Washington, who helped organ-
ized the exhibition and the complementa-
ry student show in March. “We have some
teachers who are wonderful artists.” 

Participants include Linda Brown, Dacey
Villareal, Linda Hyatt, Elizabeth Chaney,
John Rand, Aaron Wherry, Christina
Hoagland, Cathy Colbert, Laura Ghilarduc-
ci, Rita Torres and Vicki Smart.

The opening reception with the artists
will take place 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. April 10.
(Read more about the exhibition in next
Thursday’s Californian.)
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